
Joel Stevens 
Epic Water Filters 
1630 30th St Unit A394 
Boulder, CO 80301        August 25, 2023 

Dear Joel,  

From all of us at POW, thank you for the generous $538.65 giN for unrestricted general operaOng support 
from Epic Water Filters, which we received on August 23, 2023. With your support, we are on a mission to 
build, diversify and strengthen the Outdoor State to become the most influenOal and impacSul voice for 
climate in the United States. 
  
United by our love of the outdoors and the common ground that connects us, POW is proud to be the place 
where the outdoor community comes together, gets inspired and takes acOon for climate. Together, we are 
the Outdoor State, and when we act together, we are larger and more powerful than any state in the 
country. 

With the right combinaOon of educaOon, inspiraOon and acOon, we know that the collecOve voice of the 
Outdoor State can create the cultural shiN necessary to shiN poliOcal will in favor of climate policies and 
soluOons. POW is puUng the full influence of our Alliance and outdoor community to work to protect the 
places and lifestyles we love from climate change. To achieve this, we are: 

● Growing POW’s reach in the Outdoor State, reaching non-tradiOonal climate voices and expanding 
our powerful movement of climate advocates; 

● Training and supporOng our Alliance Ambassadors for high-impact acOon opportuniOes; 
● Mobilizing the Outdoor State for climate wins at the state and federal levels. 

  
We're grateful you're here on the path with us as we turn our passion into acOon to solve the climate crisis. 
We look forward to keeping you updated and sharing our progress. 

With GraOtude, 

 
Maria Gonzales, Vice President of Development 

DONATION RECEIPT - Keep for your records 
No goods or services were provided in exchange for this contribuOon. Protect Our Winters is an exempt 
organizaOon as described in SecOon 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code; EIN 20-8474909.  

Donor:    Epic Water Filters 
Date Received:   August 23, 2023 
DonaOon Value:   $538.65 for Unrestricted General OperaOng Support


